Home

Stay any season at peaceful and picturesque four star rated Le Franchar during your next visit
to charming Quebec City. Relax at our quiet Quebec Four Star Quebec Tourist Residence
domain on historic Orleans Island, a scenic 12 km drive from bustling old Quebec; 40 minutes
from Mont Ste-Anne's downhill skiing, hiking, and mountain biking.

Let us be your home away from home when you visit Quebec City. Discover picturesque
Orleans Island, still a quiet agricultural settlement that remains untouched by urban
development.

Le Franchar is a bright upper story 1100 sq ft two bedroom suite with its own entry that
commands a spectacular view of the St. Lawrence River and the Lauretians. Explore our private
2.5 mile road while you traverse our own forests and meadows. End your day with an
enchanting sunset.

This private, clean, quiet, and comfortable flat occupies the second floor of a lovely Colonial
residential home. The Le Franchar offers two large bedrooms – one with a queen bed, the other
with two twins; linens are provided. The kitchen is completely equipped, including dish washer
and microwave. The bathroom provides a shower over tub and a clothes washer and dryer. The
living area features a wood burning fireplace, cable TV, and a DVD player. Stay connected with
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our high speed internet if you like.

At sunset on the balcony, relax and enjoy the picturesque view with some local wine, bread and
cheese or stroll to the Relais near the pond and listen to the birds sing. Guests are encouraged
to stroll our 2.5 mile private road that wanders over our own 100 acre domain and discover
unexpected beauty and serenity.

Activities on the domain include wildlife viewing, walking, cycling, and cross-country skiing.
Nearby activities include golf, hiking, alpine sking, yachting, sailing, jet skiing, canoe-kayaking,
trout pond fishing, sightseeing historical Orleans Island & Old Quebec, summer theater,
shopping at crafts boutiques, art galleries, wineries, chocolate factory, restaurants, fruit picking,
maple sugar shacks, etc.

For your comfort, no smoking is allowed. Let us know your needs and we will do our best to
accommodate your stay.
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